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mother,1 the very woman who had once been sold to
az-Zahir as a black slave-girl. One of her first acts, the
sources tell us, was to summon her former master Abu Sacd,
to whom she owed her present position, to Court, and appoint
him to a high political office. This happened about 428/1036.
Abu Sard's connection with the Court, till nov^ primarily
derived from the sphere of economics, thereby began to extend
to politics as well. He was destined to become ever more
involved in politics, leading to a singular political career.
And following the death in 436/1044 of the Vizier al-Jarjara'i,
his political powers increased greatly.
To what position was Abu Sa*d appointed, and what was
the political office with which he was invested at the Court
of the Dowager Regent ? The sources speak in general terms
of ** a high rank " (C-JLc. ^-ji) to which Abu. SaM was promoted
by her upon the death of az-Zahir.2 According to Ibn
Muyassar,3 " the influence of Abu Sa'd extended in the
government' * ; according to Tbn as-Sairafi * he became
" inspector of all the affairs of the State " ; and as-Suyuti 5
goes so far as to say that he controlled the State.
All these general expressions, however, tell us nothing
about the concrete function of Abu Saed within the Eatimid
administration. It is indeed not easy to determine the exact
nature of his position, owing to the very great divergencies
between the texts regarding the designation and terminology
of Abu Sa*d"s office and title.
(a) Ibn   at-Tuwair,6   quoted   by   Qalqashandis   calls   him
1 Thus -we read in Ibn cd-Athir, x, 55 ; in. Ibn Taghribirdi, ii, 183.
Of. also Magrtzi, i, 355. Her name does not appear anywhere in the sources.
Before her coming to Court she figures as .Jji^. *ji*-> a kkick slave-girl;
later as ^~- \( iuJlj or *»"v \\ **\ " the mother of al-Mustangir ".
Ibn Mvyasear, p. 1, 7.    See also Maqnzi, i,  424.
Ixxj. cit., I, 9.
Ibn a*-Sairafi, 75, 3:   ^^jJl j^\  -jr J \^ _>U &\  Jl -cU *&**.
Husn aX-Mubafara, ii, 153.	^
Ibn at-Tuwair is, along with MnBabbiJji, an authority frequently cited
by both Qalqashandi and Maqzizi. His book on the iFatizcud dynasty is
not extant. With regard to him see Becker, Betirage, 29 ; Bjoerkmann,
JBeitrdge, 83.

